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Company overview 

RubiconZA registration number: 217-230 NPO  

RubiconZA registered as a non-profit organisation in terms of the Non-profit 

Organisation Act, 1997, on 22 October 2018 in South Africa. 

Mission   

RubiconZA it intervenes to protect basic human rights, improve the quality of life, and 

facilitates sustainable opportunities, for the poor and marginalised. RubiconZA never 

acts for profit or status, it rejects social complacency and it unashamedly prioritises 

the poor above the privileged. 

Vision 

RubiconZA strives to disturb the social conditions and pierce the bureaucratic veil 

that prevents the poor from making their own history.  

Directors 

Stefan van der Westhuizen; Georgie George; Igor Scheurkogel 

Contact information: 

stefanvdw@rubiconza.co.za 

082 200 4444 
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  Bagerezi 

A rough translation into English would mean “Bag Hustler” or “Scrap 

Hustler”. It not so much a name as it is a description of the recycling 

related activities of this homogenous group. 
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Project Zion 

Project Zion is the first RubiconZA endeavour that is specifically concerned with the 

informal recyclable material reclaimers (Bagerezi), their wellbeing and their role in 

the recycling economy of South Africa. 

Project Zion takes a holistic approach to the socio-economic realities of the Bagerezi 

as well as the important contribution they make to sustainable recycling. This 

approached attempts to intervene, mediate and negotiate with the City of Tshwane, 

the private sector and residents on behalf of and in consultation with the Bagerezi.  

Project Zion endeavours to raise the collective consciousness of the 

public on the Bagerezi and related socio-economic challenges through social media, 

personal interactions and activism. Since its inception Project Zion has intervened in 

education, sanitation, safety and security and has communicated with local and 

national government. An example of this intervention is when Project Zion facilitated 

the repatriation of the remains of one of the Bagerezi who drowned in the 2019 
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floods in the Hennops River to Lesotho.  

Project Zion started five years ago by interested community members in Centurion 

as a means to support the Bagerezi in: 

a. Achieving a dignified life with basic human rights being met. 

b. Building an inclusive Centurion community which promotes social 

connectedness and sustainability by ensuring the economic and 

environmental benefit of the informal recycling sector. 

c. Combating the spread of urban decay, and to be part of revitalizing the 

Centurion community. 

The overall vision of this initiative was to create a community within a community in 

partnership with the government and the private sector. To date there has not been 

an all-encompassing approach to the Bagerezi from local government or the local 

communities. 
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The Bagerezi collects, separates and sells recyclable material sourced from 

accessible domestic waste. Bagerezi is found all over the world and in almost every 

suburb in South Africa where they are not criminalised. The Bagerezi lives in 

unutilised plots of land or landfills in order to be close to their livelihoods in the 

recycling industry. 

 

The Bagerezi is not only groups of workers in the informal recycling sector, but 

opportunistic entrepreneurs who has taken advantage of a careless culture of 

recycling in the suburbs. They can grow the economy through their knowledge of the 

recycling industry and related sectors. The overlapping nature of concerns (land 

occupation, zoning, waste management, socio-economic, legal etc.) provide an 

opportunity for a multi-functional approach through empowering the 

Bagerezi as a minority group within the bigger Centurion community. 

The Bagerezi renders an essential service for local communities. By recognising 

their current value and future potential, they could fulfil future services such as 

community development and security. This will address human rights concerns; 
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facilitate economic growth from the ground up and contribute to the 

improvement of political and economic stability. 

Different to other NGOs in the recycling economy, who have a symbiotic relationship 

with the Bagerezi, RubiconZA is concerned only with providing support for and 

intervention on behalf of the Bagerezi. The long established and intimate relationship 

that the founding director of RubiconZA, Stefan van der Westhuizen, enjoys with the 

Bagerezi, attests to this. The primary goal of Project Zion is to provide short term 

interventions and propose long term solutions to a social and economic dilemma. 

Such ideals are possible in a well-coordinated waste management system through 

passion and the pro-active implementation of innovative ideas and the inclusion 

of the Bagerezi in the recycling ecosystem. The formalisation of 

the Bagerezi is therefore a priority and foremost goal of Project Zion. 

 

The Bagerezi agreed that formalising through Workers Cooperatives (WC) may hold 

prospects of a better life by governing themselves. The first advantage of 

cooperatives is that it is a formal and legal structure with inherent rights and 

opportunities. A direct opportunity of formalising is mitigating exploitation by recycling 
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companies by leveraging better prices for the recyclable product. The principle 

behind cooperatives is well demonstrated in other developing countries and it has 

been shown to assist the informal recycling collectives to organically grow their 

business as part of the formal waste management ecosystem. 

Notwithstanding the concerns of government around the occupation of land, these 

urban sorting groups have shown spontaneous growth and as such have morphed 

into independent economic hubs of activities with different workers with different 

skills. Unfortunately, this growth has brought with it poverty related social ills such as 

substance and alcohol abuse and domestic and gender based violence. 

These social challenges make for bad publicity and communities are not fond of the 

Bagerezi. Despite attempts at evictions and other forms of intimidation, the Bagerezi 

continue to enjoy some Constitutional protection through the facilitation of 

RubiconZA with the Lawyers for Human Rights. The various ongoing legal 

challenges is simply addressing the symptoms of a greater malady. 

A holistic approach, rather than challenge the existing waste management paradigm, 

will also address these social problems in addition to productively integrating the 

Bagerezi into the existing sustainable recycling efforts. 
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Identification 

This is a summary report prepared by RubiconZA for the attention of Mr Moagi for 

his use as he deems fit. 

Purpose 

RubiconZA recognises the efforts of the Mayoral Committee of the City of Tshwane 

in tabling the Operating Model for Waste Storage and Sorting Facilities within the 

region of Tshwane as a significant step towards the eradication of poverty in South 

Africa, as well as an initiative that will contribute to the environmental sustainability of 

Tshwane. The purpose of this brief report is to propose the strengthening of the 

contribution of Bagerezi in the waste management value chain. 

Scope 

This report is limited to the brief description of the current situation of the Bagerezi in 

Centurion, as well as the suggested interventions in the short term (3 years) and 

medium term (5 years). 
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Introduction 

There is sufficient local and international research that demonstrates the significant 

environmental and economic contribution of the informal waste pickers. In 

developing countries such as Brazil, Chile, Ethiopia and Egypt, the informal waste 

reclaimers enjoy recognition at the highest levels of government where they have 

permanent representation. Complacency in this regard, consigns the Bagerezi to the 

fringes of society for ever. The most impactful commercial and environmental benefit 

for the Bagerezi and society is to create sustainable livelihoods for the Bagerezi 

within the existing waste management system. 

Despite demeaning, often classist and racist, perceptions, raising the profile of the 

Bagerezi will result in an economic contribution and achieve a measure of dignity for 

them. It must be acknowledged that the Bagerezi exist because of chronic 

intergenerational poverty and inequality in South Africa as well as the economic 

opportunity created by the recycling culture of residents. Any attempt to address 

issues around the Bagerezi must, therefore, take into account both recycling as a 

moral and legal imperative, as well as the opportunity for humanitarian and historical 

redress and redistribution. 

The latest general household survey (GHS) produced by the Department of Statistics 

South Africa (STATSA) shows that only 24.7% of households in South Africa 

separate waste for recycling1 and only 10% is actually recycled2.  

“Given the low participation rate of households, it is clear 

that the informal sector plays a vital role in diverting 

material from landfills.”3 

 

1  General Household Survey 2018. See here on page 56.  
2  Stats SA. See here.  
3  Stats SA. See here on page 31. 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/P0318/P03182018.pdf
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?p=11527
http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-18-08/Report%2003-18-082016.pdf
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Of the 24.7% of households that separate recyclable products from wet waste, only 

10.8% sort the recyclable material into categories4. 

“Although metropolitan municipalities, secondary cities and large towns should have 

initiated separation at source programmes by 2016 according to the National Waste 

Management Strategy (NWMS) (DEA, 2011), limited resources and poor 

administration have prevented any large-scale roll-out of recycling programmes. The 

lack of programmes to sort waste at the source is encouraging salvaging by informal 

waste pickers at the source, or at land fill sites.”5 

 

The City of Tshwane estimated that more than 150 000 informal reclaimers are 

working in parallel with the formal waste management system in South Africa6. 

Project Zion estimates a number of approximately 700 in the Centurion area. This 

number continues to grow as the country grapples with the economic and social 

strains brought about by local and international factors, such as the COVID-19 

pandemic. This increasing “labour pool” has created aggressive competition for 

resources (i.e. waste) in some areas as well as unintentionally creating 

environmental challenges in the areas in which the Bagerezi operate (poor sanitation 

and waste removal services). 

In addition to these factors, the negative sentiment of the public has branded 

the Bagerezi as pariahs in the community. Some communities have 

resorted to extreme measures such as intimidation, violence and court cases to evict 

and expel the Bagerezi from their working and living areas. Although one can 

empathize with the public, their sentiment is perpetuated by their ignorance of the 

value of the Bagerezi in the waste management value chain and compounded by the 

fear of crime and declining property prices. 

 

4  Stats SA. See here on page 31. 
5  Stats SA. See here on page 37 
6  City of Tshwane mayoral Committee. See here on page 14. 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-18-08/Report%2003-18-082016.pdf
http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-18-08/Report%2003-18-082016.pdf
http://www.tshwane.gov.za/sites/Council/Lists/Council%20Calendar/Attachments/70/07.%20ANNEXURE%20A%201%20MAYCO%2010%207%202019.%20Council%2029%2008%202019pdf.pdf
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Despite these emotions, the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) 

assessed that the Bagerezi recovers “an estimated 80-90% (by weight) of paper and 

packaging”7. The CSIR also estimates that the Bagerezi saved the municipalities 

between R309.2 and R748.8 million in landfill airspace (in 2014) (considering that 

“There is an urgent need to divert all recyclable waste, on a large scale, from the 

remaining landfill sites”8). 

 

Because the Bagerezi is not formalised or employed by the city, this saving to the 

residents and service to the City of Tshwane comes at little to no cost. Despite 

service delivery challenges in municipalities, and the absence of a national 

separation-at-source program, South Africa achieved a 52.6% recycling rate for 

paper and packaging waste in 2014. The CSIR attributed this number to the impact 

of the Bagerezi. 

 

7  CSIR briefing note 2016. See here.  
8  CSIR briefing note 2016. See here. 

https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/Policy%20Brief_Informal%20Sector_CSIR%20final.pdf
https://www.csir.co.za/sites/default/files/Documents/Policy%20Brief_Informal%20Sector_CSIR%20final.pdf
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Considering these numbers, there is no incentive for the formal recycling sector to 

become involved in formalising, cooperating with or employing the Bagerezi. The 

Bagerezi is an competitive economic threat. 

Therefore, efforts of organisations such as RubiconZA are important in advocating 

for the contribution of the Bagerezi in the waste management system. Since citizens 

are unable to economically fulfil their recycling obligations due to the absence of a 

recycling culture and concomitant legislation, an appeal to government remains the 

only viable alternative.  
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Proposed Interventions 

The proposed solutions to the challenges described above require a collaborative 

effort between government, the private sector, non-governmental organisations and 

local communities. This report proposes a number of additions and adaptations to 

the existing plans as proposed in best practice operating models for waste 

separation.   

Foremost of importance to RubiconZA is a phased approach to formalise the 

Bagerezi into co-operatives as a pilot project in the greater Centurion area. 

This approach, when implemented, in addition to being a model for other areas, will 

empower workers directly by increasing economic and personal agency and 

bargaining power with the material off-takers. Although formalisation is the focus of 

this report, the essential service and socio-economic profile of the Bagerezi require 

an all-encompassing approach that addresses all challenges simultaneously, albeit 

on a prioritised and resource dependent basis. 

Since the Bagerezi is a vulnerable population group, the formalisations efforts must 

take place in conjunction with several other factors outlined in this report. The 

formalisation of the Bagerezi in Centurion would set in motion a cumulative 

demonstrative effect that would increase personal dignity and economic opportunity. 

A living wage would alleviate poverty and socio-economic hardship now widely 

associated with the Bagerezi. This proposal takes into account every factor that 

affects the Bagerezi personally as well as the collection, storage and separation of 

recyclable materials. The writers propose that it is not feasible to address one aspect 

without the others. As such, this proposal also addresses the apartheid geospatial 

inequality through incorporated living spaces. 

A partnership model from which this proposal drew inspiration is the University of 

Pretoria and City of Tshwane social and economic development efforts in the inner-
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city. The Reliable House and Moja-Gabedi projects9 addresses homelessness and 

substance abuse through land clean-up and repurpose in accordance with a 

memorandum of understanding with the City. This is a “bottom up” initiative that 

actively involves the affected people who rely on the City to provide suitable land and 

basic services as a starting point. As with this project, land use security for the 

Bagerezi is fundamental. In fact, it is safe to say that, if the use of land is not 

secured, the chances of success for the ambitions of this proposal are significantly 

diminished and the contestation between the Bagerezi and land owners will 

continue, to the benefit of no one. 

  

 

9  University of Pretoria Community newsletter. See here. 

https://www.up.ac.za/media/shared/391/EI_images/News/Lentsu%20La%20Sechaba%20-%20Volume%205%20-%20May%202020.pdf
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Phase 1 (short term) 

Objective: To formalize the cooperatives and to focus on the immediate personal 

needs such as sanitation, health, nutrition and education (especially for children) 

Key activities in achieving the goals are: 

a. Cease and desist current attempts to evict Bagerezi from 

compounds/settlements/established communities. The locations where 

Bagerezi communities organically developed are strategic to the collecting and 

separation activities of recyclable material. Any relocation must take into 

account the short term logistical challenges. Removing all Bagerezi from the 

suburbs is not a constructive and pragmatic solution. 

 

b. Provide immediate, shelter, sanitation and basic waste management 

services. 

 

c. Provide access to social assistance programmes to address issues of 

alcohol and substance abuse as well as to combat the issues of gender based 

violence. 

d. Provide education and awareness to the law enforcement services to 

sensitize them to the operations of the Bagerezi. 

e. Immediate logistical support with respect to trollies maintenance and 

repair in partnerships with NGO’s or the private sector. 

f. Assist in the identification of spaces for the proposed Urban Sorting 

Compounds (USC).  Get permission to use plots of land located near the 

current groups (not private land) and where necessary, facilitate the process for 

the rezoning of the land. 

g. Connect utilities to current plots of land. 
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h. Provide security (access control). 

i. Provide temporary accommodation (container homes). 

j. Formalisation of Worker Cooperatives as autonomous primary operational 

units in terms of the Co-operatives Act, No 14 of 2005. 

k. Incorporation of primary operational units into a bigger cooperative which 

shall be guided by a representative from each of the primary cooperatives. 

l. Get buy-in from Community Representation (HOA / Committees for 

example) in every neighbourhood that have informal recycling Compounds and 

involve a public/private participation model with oversight from HOA / 

Committees and representation (Government and RubiconZA) to assist in 

increasing the material yield from domestic households. 

m. Assist in the selection and training of a supervisor / manager per USC to 

help streamline process. 

Phase 2 (midterm) 

Objective: To mechanise the waste separation and compacting process and the 

upskilling of the Bagerezi. 

Key activities to achieve the objectives: 

a. The overall objective of the programme should be to empower the 

Bagerezi to transition from informal labour into dignified work and potentially 

into value added service providers10. In order to achieve this, the USC need to 

be upgraded with capacity to sort, process and bale recycling material to 

improve material throughput. This investment can be funded through the 

cooperation and partnership with the private sector. In addition, the private 

 

10 Value added services include material transformation, bulk purchasing of raw materials.  
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sector and NGO’s should be encouraged to provide upskilling services in order 

for the workers to be able to rework the materials into more refined products. 

 

b. The secondary cooperative can then start engaging with private 

partnerships which will lend a hand when they know that permission has been 

given by Government for the pilot project to create sustainable solutions which 

will again feed back into the communities surrounding the USC. 

 

c. The reason why private business would want to help is because of 

BBBEE targets and corporate social responsibility targets for tax breaks and 

Enterprise Supplier Development. 

d. Private partners can even use Bagerezi overalls / trolleys / compound 

walls as advertisement. 
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Challenges and obstacles 

Societal perceptions of the Bagerezi remain the most pressing concern. Post 

graduate research conducted in 2014 by one of the authors of this report suggest 

that local residents could support the Bagerezi if it can be shown that measures are 

put in place to ensure the safety of the community and mitigate potential factors that 

may influence property prices adversely, in which the Bagerezi operate as well 

adequate measures for the protection of the environment and sustainability as 

people become more aware of the climate crisis. A potential side effect of the green 

suburbs would also be the increase in surrounding property prices. 

The current informal sorting compounds in Centurion are mostly located near the 

vacant land around the Hennops River. This river is prone to flooding every season 

which causes the stockpiled material to be washed into the river, which in turn 

causes an environmental catastrophe downstream. Of more concern is the risk the 

flooding poses to the health and safety of the Bagerezi. In December 2019 one of 

the Bagerezi, Seboka Seboka, was swept away by the flood waters whilst trying to 

retrieve his monthly savings. Due to his status as an undocumented migrant, 

RubiconZA had to take the initiative to have his remains repatriated to Lesotho. 

The current operational plan tabled by the City makes no allowances for foreign 

nationals. The current informal census suggests that at least 50% of the Bagerezi 

operating in and around Centurion is indeed foreign nationals who are 

undocumented. It is imperative that this process to formalise the working areas of the 

Bagerezi is not used as a means to evict and deport foreign nationals. Where 

possible the City of Tshwane should involve the department of Home Affairs to fast 

track the permits and identity documents to give these migrants legal status and 

working permits. This legal status in turn can be used to provide the Bagerezi with 

community funeral plans to cater for such tragedies such as that of Seboka Seboka. 
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Conclusion 

The Bagerezi is where restitution, employment and sustainable recycling converge. 

RubiconZA, though Project Zion, possesses the ethnographic knowledge of the 

Bagerezi as well as the trust of the people and can be a valuable ally to government. 

Passion alone, however, cannot make a meaningful difference in the lives of the 

Bagerezi. The Bagerezi is dependent on a strong leader that can gather the various 

strands that affect their lives and tie it together in a strong and sustainable new 

culture to the benefit off all concerned. 
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